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ESTIMATING INTERCOUNTY BENEFITS FROM RURAL
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS'
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A tendency exists for communities to
believe that unless new firms locate in
their community, rather than in a neigh
boring town, no benefits will aeaue to
them. This may be true if the community
is nat a higher order trade center or if
the firm does not provide jobs for their
labor force. It may also be true if more
of the costs of community services are
passed on to them, due to the plant loca
tion, than they receive in community bene
fits.

The association of costs and benefits from
rural development is becoming more im
portant as more is learned about the actual
processes of economic growth. Measure
ment of the geographic distribution of ben
efits may be important in creating incen
tives for further development and growth.
It may be necessary in part bec:ause certain
jurisdictional groups are unaware of the
benefits and, hence, do not show initiative
in investing in or bearing the costs of rural
development.

An example may be used to clarify this
point. A local community is considering
subsidizing the location of a private in
dustrial firm. Negotiations have reached
a point where the subsidy cost is greater
than the breakeven point for local com
munity benefits. However, bec:ause of hier
archical trading patterns or labor commut
ing patterns, a nearby community or the
larger development authority of· an Ec0
nomic Development District stands to gain
additional benefits from the location of the
industrial plant. If the neighboring com
munity or the larger authority bears part
of the subsidy cost, the local community
may be able to stay within the bt'eakeveo
point and invite the firm to locate.
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The problem has been that of developing
methodology and estimation procedures to
measure intercommunity economic link
ages and, hence, establish a basis for de
termining the distribution of benefits from
rural development programs. The same
procedures may serve abo to assess penal
ties associated with certain development
programs or to plan the provision of area·
wide public services.

The objectives of this paper are (a) to
express some of the intercommunity link
ages in an economic acmunting model and
describe the estimation procedure. and (b)
to provide the results of estimated inter
county linkages for a multi-county plan.
ning region in south c:entral Oklahoma.

ACCOUNTING MODEL AND
ESTIMATION PROCEDURE

People who reside in one community fre
quently commute to jobs in another com
munity. Trading patterns of households
tend to follow a hie~ical system of tnde
centers which are distinguished by differ
ences in availability of goods and services.
Production firms may also follow a hier
archical system of trade centers for pur
chases. Local government fioaocing of cnm
munity services is usually determined by
political jurisdictions and deciaioos rather
than by locational demand for the services.

Frequently it is difficult to allocate the
benefits and costs of ee:ooomic development
programs without specifying "an eoooomic
aa:ounting model that captures in- and ouc
commutinlt of labor. aHISWIler trading pat
ternS, and local goveromeot fiaaac:ioc pr0
cedures. An aanunting model similar CO
an ioteaegiooal input-ourput model is sug
gested here.
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Ptimary da.. were mUeaed, by mail and
penooal interview questionnaires, from a
tample of firms and buJme.- in south
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'lOUD 1. IDterCOWlty employment depend.
ace upon dwJ.ae in expon hue employment.

central Oklahoma (Figure 1). The ques
tionnaire, patterned after those of Kalter
(I) and Tiebout (2), was designed in a
manner to distribute individual firm gross
receipts on a per<lelltage basis to other bus
inesses and final market lIOun:es. Business
firms, especially in nual areas, are very
cognizant of who their customers are.
Rough estimates of the distribution of their
gross receipts by market lIOutce appear to
be easily ascertained. The question to be
asked is merely one of "Who are your
customers, and what percentage of yout
total gross receipts does each acmunt for?"
Firms were then aggregated with employ
ment used as weights.

Output of the firms and businesses was
measured in terms of persons employed.
Employment control totals were estimated
on a county basis. Distribution of gross
receipts were than applied to munty con
trol totals to give an employment transac
tion flow "ble.

In addition to being asked who theit
customers are (market distribution), firms
in south cenual Oklahoma were a1lIO asked
where their customers came from (inter
COWIty business patterns). In order to con
struct • complete intenegiooal employment
transae:tioo flow cable, it was oec:asary to
assume that the distribution of the typeS
of c:ustomen a business firm has is the
same whether sales are within the munty
or in other counties within the planning
region.

Conec:tioos in the acmuoting model foe
net mmmuting dfects were not made at
this time. Hence the in- and out-commuting
mefficients were assumed to be zero. For
a new plant to be added in any one of the
counties with a known commuting pattern
foe its labor force, a comparative static
analysis for the region OlD be performed
00 the basis of before and after plant loca
tion, where the in-mmmuting mefficieots
are included for the lauer case.

INTERCOUNTY DEPENDENCE
RESULTS

Table 1 motains the intercounty multi
pliers for additions to employment serving
the final demand markets of regional ex
portS, federal government, and capital for
mation. Viewing the mefficients for
Caddo county, if employment serving the
export base for that county increases by
100 jobs, total employment in Caddo munty
is expected to increase by 198 jobs. Further
more, employment in Grady county is ex
pected to increase by 14 jobs due to trading
relationships directly and indirectly with
Caddo munty.

Similarly, employment will increase di
rectly and indirectly by eight jobs in C0
manche county and by three jobs in Ste
phens county. All other counties are affec
ted marginally. The employment multiplier
for the total planning region equals 2.25,
of which 87.9 percent of the employment
benefits accrue within the county where
the increase in final demand employment
occurred, and 12.1 percent of the benefits
accrue to other couDties of the region.

By looking at each row of coefficients,
it is pcssible to identify the importance of
certain trade centers and to measure the
impact a change in the export base within
the trading region has on the center. Fig
ure 1 identifies the two sub-regional trade
centers of Chickasha in Grady county and
DuoOlD in Stephens munty. It also identi
fies the regional trade center. of Lawton in
Comanche county. As an example, employ
ment in Duncan is expected to increase (de
crease) by 55 for an increase (decrease)
of 100 in the export base of Jdfersoo
county, by 21 for a comparable increase
(decreae) in Cotton county, by fne for
Comaocbe county, by six foe Grady c:ounty.
and by 13 lot Mc:Claio munty.

The multiplien in Table 1 repraeot
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TABLJI I. 1~-'7_~~ I...~ 10 ,.., tI..-J -'m 0/"......
floris, /...... ~----- __~ 1----. SOIII1I~O~ 1970.

Count~ Caddo GradY McC1aIn Comanche Stephenll TIllman Cotton J'ettersoD

Caddo 1!J776a 0.1217 0.1100 0.03-43 0.0222 0.0409 0.0981 0.1286

Grady 0.1387 2.4910 0.1597 0.0191 0.03-f6 0.0040 0.0384 0.03-f6

McCIaio 0.0178 0.0231 2.8235 0.0011 0.0018 0.0004 0.0013 0.0018

CoPJanche 0.0858 0.0473 0.0138 1.9549 0.0579 0.0679 0.1847 0.1131

Stephens 0.0278 0.060 0.1255 0.0459 2.13-45 0.0232 0.2108 0.5471

Tillman 0.0003 0.0005 0.0003 0.0059 0.0036 2.4939 0.2213 0.0765

Cotton 0.0006 0.0029 0.0014 0.0055 0.0202 0.0160 2.0063 0.0638

Jefferson 0.0003 0.0006 0.0011 0.0010 0.0192 0.0006 0.04« 2.6444

Tocalb 2.2489 2.7514 3.2353 2.0677 2.2940 2.648) 2.8OS3 3.6099

a Each coefficient represents the empiocent change in the county (at left) for each edcIidooaI
person employed for delivery to the oaI demand markeu of the county headioa the coIW1U1.

b Tocal clirec:t. indirect and induced employment multiplier for Plaooiq Rqioo NiDe.

static conditions and full capacity use of
all resources. If local economies in rural
areas tend to have excess capacity in some
of the service sectors, the multipliers will
over-inflate the expected secondary employ
ment benefits from the additions to em
ployment in those sectors servin~ the ex
port base. In a similar manner, if produc
tivity increases, such as throu~h larger class
sizes in local schools (perhaps throuRh
school consolidations), the size of the multi
pliers will be biased upwards.

For long-run planning purposes more
dynamic models can be construaed to tee
oWlize changes in relative labor produc
tivities, capacity utilization rates, or other
changes tbat more fully reflea JttOWtb or
decline in regional economies (3).
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